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Product Feature: Imrak 1400 Cabinets
from Verotec.
In this issue we are featuring 
Recent Projects: Eurocard Veroshield Rackcase
the Imrak 1400 cabinet
range and discuss a special
Veroshield case for the
Imrak 1400 Cabinets
French market.
The Imrak 1400 range of cabinets has become the standard by which other cabinet
Latest News:
designs are measured. Available in a range of heights from 12 to 47U, widths of 600 &
Verotec is currently under- 800mm and depths of 600, 800 and 1000mm the Imrak 1400 is widely used in the
taking a programme of up- electronics and communications industries.
grades to the design of its Imrak 1400 construction is based upon a framework with 4 corner pillars, which
Verotec instrument case determine its height and two end frames which set its width and depth. The
range. The new design will construction provides an extremely accurate and robust frame, which has a static load
include 19inch mounting as capacity of up to 1000kg.
standard, revised configura- Options for the cabinet include:
tion, front handles and a
new,
two
tone
colour 
19inch Panel Mounts
scheme.

Top Vented or Side vented roof
As the product which bears

Side Panels with optional locks
the company name it is

Glazed, Vented or Solid Doors
important that the Verotec

Short Doors with infill panels
case is “in line” with the

Castors and Jacking feet
latest market requirements

Baying / Joining Kits
and remains one of the com
Plinths
pany’s key enclosure ranges.

Roof mounted fans
Look out for further launch

Chassis Supports & Shelves
information and updated
catalogues in the next couple 
Cable Management
of months.
Imrak 1400 provides one of the most
stylish, robust and flexible cabinet ranges
in the market today. Verotec also provide
an assembly service which means that
customers can have a cabinet to a specific
configuration, usually within a few days of
placing an order.
If you would like to know
more then please contact
Eurocard Veroshield Rackcase
Verotec’s sales team on
02380 246900 or e-mail: Our standard Veroshield product is a 19” EMC screened Rackcase for applications
sales@verotec.co.uk
where sensitive electronic equipment needs to be housed in a rack-mounting enclosure. In addition to our standard product offering, Verotec can provide design and
engineering services to realize modified versions to suit customer-specific requireHandbook:
ments. We’ve recently done just that for a customer that required a standard 1U / 19”
To receive your complimen- housing but needed to house 3 x extended
tary copy of the Verotec length Eurocard-style PCBs, that were accessiProduct Handbook, simply ble through the front panel. KM6-II tiebars were
register your details by used to support our aluminium 3-part guides and
clicking on the create a card cage whilst BeCu gaskets were
fitted to the front panel apertures to maintain
link below.
EMC. Front and rear panels were
machined
to
suit
the
customer’s
interconnect
and
Request a
the
whole
enclosure
was
electro-plated
with
a
Handbook
conductive finish. The on-going programme will
be supported through our new French office.
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